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University of Iowa Press, United States, 2016. Fold-out book or chart. Book Condition: New. 425 x
425 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Robins may be the official harbingers of spring, but
the arrival of the wood-warbler signifies the real beginning of the season. These brightly colored
songsters, most of whom have migrated extremely long distances to reach their summer nesting
grounds, appear like animated jewels from treetops to shrubs to ground throughout the Midwest.
Adult males in fresh spring plumage are particularly striking: the buttery yellow of the commonly
seen yellow warbler; brilliant orange of the Blackburnian and bright gold of the prothonotary; rich
chestnut of the Cape May, bay-breasted, and chestnut-sided; the blue of the northern parula,
cerulean, and black-throated blue make these birds a joy to encounter. This newest addition to
Iowa s popular series of laminated guides-the twenty-eighth in the series-illustrates the thirtyeight
species of warblers that occur in the Upper Midwest states of Minnesota, Illinois, Nebraska, Kansas,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin. For each species, artist
Dana Gardner provides length, range, and habitat; he illustrates male, female, and immature birds
where plumage varies; and he includes birds similar to...
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The most e ective pdf i possibly read. It is amongst the most amazing publication i actually have go through. You are going to like the way the author
publish this pdf.
-- Chelsea Durgan PhD-- Chelsea Durgan PhD

I actually started o  looking over this pdf. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS
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